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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

 
4.1 Analysis of the Types of Deixis in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by 

Donald Trump  

 

      This chapter proves research analysis and finding about Deixis in the speech 

"Never, Ever, Give Up" by Donald Trump. The core purpose of this chapter is 

answering the questions based on the problems that have been written in the 

chapter I. Finally, this study found that Donald Trump tend to use such types of 

Deixis include Person Deixis, Time Deixis, Place Deixis, Social Deixis, and 

Discourse Deixis in  the Speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" by Donald Trump. 

       In this speech there are 240 utterances and as many as 236 utterances there 

are Deixis words from the five types of Deixis.  194 utterances were found using 

Person Deixis, 90 utterances using Place Deixis, 43 utterances using Time Deixis, 

12 utterances using Social Deixis and the last 26 utterances found using Discourse 

Deixis.So that in this speech there are a total of 558 utterances that use the word 

Deixis according to the type of Deixis. 

      After collecting the data, the types of Deixis in the Speech "Never, Ever, Give 

Up" by Donald Trump are classified based on the types of Deixis. This study finds 

that Person Deixis, Time Deixis, Place Deixis, Social Deixis and Discourse Deixis 

occur in the speech. The detail explanation will be presented in the following : 

4.1.1 Person Deixis 

      Person Deixis concerns with the encoding of the role of participants in the 

speech even in which the utterance in question is delivered. Although Person 
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Deixis is reflected directly in the grammatical categories of person, it may be 

argued that we need to develop an independent pragmatic framework of 

participant roles, so we can see how and to what extent these roles are 

grammatical in different languages.  

A. First Person Deixis 

      The First Person Deixis is Deixis reference that refers to the speaker, or both 

the speaker and referents grouped with the speaker. First Person Deixis is 

grammaticalization of the speakers reference to himself. In his "Never, Ever, Give 

Up" speech, Donald Trump uses First Person Deixis such as "I, We, Us, Our, My, 

and Me".  

And I'm thrilled to be back at Liberty University. (Utterance 5) 

 

After greetings, Donald Trump then give a speech at the class of 2017 celebrating 

graduation at Liberty University. When Donald Trump said this utterance, gesture 

from him is very confident and with smile who showing that he is proud can 

giving speech in there. 

The word "I" as a subject as the first singular person,in the utterance above refers 

to the speaker or President Donald Trump (Utterance 5) 

I've been here, this is my third time. (Utterance 6) 

The word "My" is a possesive plural pronoun referring to Donald Trump's time, 

the number of times Donald Trump visited Liberty University (Utterance 6). 

And we love setting records, right? (Utterance 7) 

 

The use of "We" in the utterance refers to Donald Trump and audience, "We" as 

Deixis in first person -plural subject pronoun. (Utterance 7) 
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Let me also extend our appreciation to the entire Falwell family, Trey, Sarah, 

Wesley, Laura and Caroline (Utterance 19) 

 

Donald Trump said that he appreciated some of the people who made an impact at 

the graduation ceremony and Liberty University. When Donald Trump said that 

utterance, gesture from he is emphasize that he is very appreciate on everything 

Falwell family doing to help be succes at Liberty University Graduation especiall 

at class of 2017. 

The use of "Our" as the first plural person here refers to people who give impact 

at Liberty University especially to Falwell family. (Utterance 19) 

That is why our elected official put their hands on the Bible and say "So help me 

God" as they take the oath of office. (Utterance 61) 

 

Donald Trump tells the audience at Liberty University that God plays a role in 

action and success. When Donald Trump said that utterance he is emotional and 

showing if a person like Donald Trump also include God in his life and from God 

he get situation succesful like this. Donald Trump also emphasizes all of person in 

the government ask helping from God to doing administration. 

The word "Me" as the first singular person here refers to elected official take the 

oath of office. (Utterance 61) 

B. Second Person Deixis 

      The Second Person Deixis is the encoding of the speaker’s reference to one or 

more addressees. In this speech, Donald Trump also found the use of Second 

Person Deixis like "You, Yourself, Your". 

This is your day and you've earned every minute of it. (Utterance 4) 
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After greetings, Donald Trump then give a speech at the class of 2017 celebrating 

graduation at Liberty University. When Donald Trump said this utterance, gesture 

from him is very confident and with smile who showing that he is proud can 

giving speech in there. 

The word "You" as second singular person in the utterance above refers to the 

audience, emphasizing that today is your day, the day of the audience (Utterance 

4). 

Its been a little over a year since I've spoken on your beautiful campus and so 

much has changed. (Utterance 9) 

 

Donald Trump said that Liberty University had changed a lot since he last gave a 

speech there. When he is said that utterance Donald Trump sometimes observe 

and look to the right and to the left with smile. When he said that, Donald Trump 

seemed proud of the changes that had been made at Liberty University now. 

The word "Your" here refers to campus where the audience gets education 

(Utterance 9). 

Carry yourself with dignity and pride. (Utterance 138) 

Donald Trump give more motivation and support to class of 2017 at Liberty 

University. At this moment Donald Trump looks serious, really wants everyone to 

appreciate the abilities that exist in each of them.  The gesture from Donald 

Trump by looking expectantly at the audience and speaking slowly but firmly is in 

the hope that the audience can truly accept and apply this motivation. 

The word "Yourself" as second plural second refers to the self of the audience and 

explain that Liberty University audiences should carry themselves with dignity 

and pride (Utterance 138). 
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C. Third Person Deixis 

      Third Person Deixis is the encoding of reference to persons and entities which 

are neither speaker nor addressee of the utterance. Familiar ways in which such 

participantroles are encoded in language are of course the pronouns and their 

associated predicate agreements. In the word, Third Person Deixis is reference to 

a referent which is not identified as the speaker or addressee.  Donald Trump also 

found the use of Third Person Deixis in this speech like "They, Them, He, She, 

Him, Its, Their, His".  

They're your parents and your grandparents , dont forget them. (Utterance 25) 

 

The gesture from Donald Trump at this time is to speak with confidence. A 

Donald Trump seriously conveys that the role of the family is very important and 

the success that students of 2017 are getting at this time is because of the support 

from the family, Donald Trump reminded the 2017 Liberty University graduates 

who were the people who contributed to them, especially their parents. 

The word "They"as third person for the plural possesive pronoun in the utterance 

above refers to them, namely parents and grandparents of the audience (Utterance 

25). 

You haven't forgotten yet, have you? Never, ever forget them, they're great 

(Utterance 26) 

 

Donald Trump speak about all parents from student especially class of 2017 at 

Liberty University. When Donald Trump said this utterance he looks confident, 

calm and seriously, Donald Trump said that like that with the goals audience give 

attention to him. 
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The word "Them" as third person for plural possesive pronoun here refers to all 

parents from student class of 2017 at Liberty University (Utterance 26). 

And we got it ( Utterance 13) 

 

Spoken with a firm pronunciation and then Donald Trump also raised one index 

finger to create the impression that dreams and success can really be achieved 

after graduating from the 2017 class. Donald Trump also talks about God's 

participation in all the success we will achieve. 

The word "It" refers to totally brilliant future because refers to things that have 

been mentioned earlier (Utterance 13). 

We're also deeply honored to be joined by some of the nearly 6000 service 

members, military veterans and military spouses who are receiving their diplomas 

today (Utterance 32) 

 

Donald Trump expressed his gratitude for the cooperation of the military who 

helped secure the event that day. Said firmly and gave a smile Donald Trump also 

nodded his head a sign that he really appreciated the performance of members of 

the military who were tasked with maintaining security that day. 

The word "Their" as third person for the plural possesive pronoun here refers to 

all people who attended the Liberty University graduation ceremony that day 

(Utterance 32). 

In fact, Vice President Mike Pence is there today doing a fabolous job, as he 

always does. (Utterance 89).  

 

Donald Trump talks about how campuses developed and the role of President 

Mike Pence to this day.When he said this utterance, Donald Trump looked 

enthusiastic and full of smiles which indicated that he admired a figure named 
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Mike Pence, especially Mike Pence gave a lot of influence and changes to Liberty 

University. 

The word "He" in the above utterance refers to the pronoun of Vice President 

Mike Pence, where to this day he continues to do extraordinary things (Line 89). 

I want to thank President Jerry Falwell and his incredible wife, Becky. (Utterance 

18) 

 

Donald Trump would like to thank President Jerry Falwell for his incredible 

support and friendship with a facial gesture that gives a smile. 

The word "His" in the utterance above refers to pronoun of President Jerry 

Falwell, a pronoun for President Jerry Falwell (Utterance 18). 

Furthermore, the repetition and use Deixis Person by Donald Trump can be seen 

from the table provided below. 
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Table 4.1 Deixis Person in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by Donald 

Trump. 

 

No Types of Deixis Deixis Word Frequency 

1 First Person Deixis I 

We 

Us 

Our 

My 

Me 

71 

40 

2 

13 

3 

5 

2 Second Person Deixis You 

Yourself 

Your 

129 

4 

40 

3 Third Person Deixis They 

Them 

He 

She 

Him 

Its 

Their 

His 

27 

4 

29 

1 

3 

51 

10 

14 

Total 447 

 

      It is known from the table that in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech, Donald 

Trump used all First Person Deixis and made several repetitions of using First 

Person Deixis such as using Deixis "I" 72 times, Deixis "We" 40 times, Deixis 

"Us" 2 times, Deixis "Our" 13 times, Deixis "My" 3 times and Deixis "Me" were 

used 5 times in delivering the "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech at Liberty 

University. 

      It is known from the table that in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech, Donald 

Trump used Second Person Deixis and made several repetitions of using Second 

Person Deixis such as using Deixis "You" 129 times, Deixis "Yourself" 4 times, 

and Deixis "Your" 40 times. 
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      It is known from the table that in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech, Donald 

Trump used a lot of Third Person Deixis and made several repetitions of using 

Third Person Deixis such as using Deixis "They" 27 times, Deixis "Them" 4 

times, Deixis "He" 29 times,  Deixis "She" was used once, Deixis "Him" was used 

3 times, Deixis "Its" was used 51 times, Deixis "Their" was used 10 times and 

Deixis "His" was used 14 times in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech at Liberty 

University. 

      From table, we can see that in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” have 

include three types Person Deixis (First Person Deixis, Second Person Deixis and 

Third Person Deixis). This study found 17 Deixis words that include personal and 

followed by 6 words as Person Deixis, 3 words as Second Person Deixis, and 8 

words as Third Person Deixis. The use of First Person Deixis in this speech that is 

represented by the use of Deixis words "I, We, Us, Our, My, Me", next the word 

indicates Second Person Deixis that is showed by Deixis expression "You, 

Yourself, Your", the last is Third Person Deixis represented by use of Deixis 

words "She, He, They,Them, Him, Its, Their, His". Based on the explanation 

above, this study notes that from the speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" the use of 

Person Deixis that is followed by the three types of Personal Deixis occurs.  

4.1.2 Place Deixis   

      Place Deixis concerns the encoding of spatial location relative to the location 

of the participants in the speech event. Probably most languages grammaticalize at 

least a distinction between proximal (close to speaker) and distal (sometimes close 

to addressee). But many make much more elaborate distinctions as well shall see. 
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Such distinction are commonly encoded in demonstratives (this, that) and in 

Deixis adverbs of place ( here, there).Place or Spatial Deixis concerns with the 

specification of location relative to anchorage points in the speech events. The 

important of locational specification in general can be gauged form the fact that 

there seem to be basic ways of referring to objects by describing or naming them, 

on the one hand, and by locating them on the other. Place Deixis word indicates 

location in space relative to the speaker. 

And I accepted this invitation a long time ago (Utterance 16). 

 

Donald Trump said that he want to visit at Liberty University since a long time 

ago and he get invitation from Liberty University then accepted this invitation, 

when Donald Trump said that utterance he looks happy because giving smile in 

every word he spoken. 

The phrase " This" as proximal term in the statement above is place Deixis refers 

to invitation to Donald Trump to speak in the graduation in Liberty University 

(Utterance 16). 

Right here, the class of 2017, dressed in cap and gown, graduating to a totally 

brilliant future (Utterance 10).  

 

Donald Trump talks about graduation and the future that Liberty University's 

2017 batch can hold. When he said that full of emphasizes to make every people 

give attention to him and believe what did he said.  

The word "Right here" as proximal term in the utterance above refers to the 

present, the present time and states that today's class of 2017 from Liberty 

University has graduated and can achieve a bright future (Utterance 10). 

But here we are celebrating together on this very joyous occasion (Utterance 14).  
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Donald Trump expressed his pride at graduation and joined in celebrating the 

graduation with joy. The gesture when he Donald Trump said this utterance is full 

of smile and see around to audience at Liberty University. 

The word "Here" as proximal term in the utterance above refers to where 

President Donald Trump stood delivering his speech at Liberty University 

(Utterance 14). 

Like so many others of his generation, George, came home to a nation full of 

optimism and pride and began to live out the American dream (Utterance 206). 

 

Donald Trump tells about how the figure of George. Donald Trump when said this 

utterance looks he also proud to George because George doing great something in 

his generation. 

The phrase "Came" as project term and specific location in the statement above is 

spatial/place Deixis refers to George coming to home and pride began to live out 

the American dream (Utterance 206). 

Furthermore, the repetition and use of Place Deixis by Donald Trump can be seen 

from the table provided below. 
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Table 4.2 Place Deixis in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by Donald 

Trump. 

 

No Types of Deixis Deixis Word Frequency 

1 Distal Term There 

That 

10 

66 

2 Proximal Term Right here 

This 

Here 

3 

26 

20 

3 Project Term On the earth 

Came out 

Into the world 

Go home 

Go back 

Go down 

Came 

Going down 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

Total 137 

 

      It is known from the table that in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech, Donald 

Trump used Place Deixis Distal Term, and repeated several uses, such as using 

Deixis Place "There" 10 times, and using Deixis Place "That" 66 times.  It was 

also found that the use of the Deixis Place Proximal Term was used by Donald 

Trump in delivering his speech such as using Deixis Place "Right here" 3 times, 

Deixis "This" 26 times, and Deixis "Here" 20 times.  in delivering the "Never, 

Ever, Give Up" speech at Liberty University. 

      From the table, it can be seen that speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" Place Deixis 

and three terms of Place Deixis occur. This study found 14 Deixis words that 

include place and followed by 2 words as Distal term, 3 words as Proximal term, 

and 9 words as Project terms or specific location Deixis Time. The use of 

Proximal Term in this speech is represented by use of Deixis words "Right here, 

This, Here", next the word that is indicate Project Term and also specific location 
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are showed by Deixis expression "On Earth, Came out, Into the world, Go home, 

Go back, Go down, Came, Going down and Go out", the use of Distal Term in 

this speech is represented by use of Deixis word "That, There ". From the 

explanation above, this study concludes that from speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" 

by Donald Trump, the use of Place Deixis that is followed by the three types of 

Place Deixis occurs.  

4.1.3 Time Deixis 

      Time Deixis is commonly grammaticalized in deictic adverbs of time ( Now, 

Then, Yesterday,This Year, etc), but above all in tense. The Deixis words 

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow pre-empt the calendarical or absolute ways of 

referring to the relevant days. Furthermore aspects of the interaction of 

calendarical reckoning and Time Deixis arise when we consider complex time 

adverbials like last Monday, Next Year or This Afternoon. Time Deixis words 

indicates the timing of an event relative to the time of speaking. From the speech 

"Never, Ever, Give Up" by Donald Trump. In this speech, Donald Trump was also 

found to use and repeat several times the use of Deixis Time to show time.  

And especially this weekend lets make sure we give a really extra special thanks 

to the moms (Utterance 27).  

 

Donald Trump would like to invite 2017 graduates to give their mothers a great 

thank you. Donald Trump said this utterance full emphasizes with smile, and then 

also put his hand above as sign to give thanks to the all moms from students at 

Liberty University. 
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The phrase "This weekend" as pure Deixis and Specific time in the statement 

above is temporal/time Deixis refers to present time, the weekend when class of 

2017 was doing graduation in Liberty University (Utterance 27). 

Don't forget our moms, because graduated today is your day (Line 28). 

 

Donald Trump wanted to convey all the success that graduation day could bring to 

the 2017 students that their mother was instrumental to that day. When Donald 

Trump said that he raise index finger to remind especially to class of 2017 that the 

success achieved today is because of my mother. 

The word "Today"as pure Deixis specific time in the utterance above refers to the 

day Donald Trump read the speech as well as the graduation day for the 2017 

class at Liberty University (Utterance 28). 

But in all of this excitement, don't forget that tomorrow is mother's day right? 

(Line 30). 

 

Donald Trump also reminded that after graduation day, the next day would be 

Mother's Day. The gesture from Donald Trump when he daid that is giving smile 

to emphasizes that don't forget that tomorrow is Mother's Day. 

The word "Tomorrow"as pure deixis specific time in the utterance above refers to 

tomorrow where in the speech tomorrow is Mother's day (Utterance 30). 

Furthermore, the repetition and use of Time Deixis by Donald Trump can be seen 

from the table provided below. 
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Table 4.3 Time Deixis  in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by Donald 

Trump. 

 

No Types of Deixis Deixis Word Frequency 

1 Pure Deixis and Specific 

time 

Of 2017 

Every minute 

A year 

Since 

Today 

A long time ago 

This weekend 

Tomorrow 

Now 

Last year 

A few years ago 

35 years ago 

Next season 

2018 

Four times 

Every time 

10th 

Right now 

Started 

At the beginning 

Five years 

In four 

To every new 

Sometimes 

Once 

Twice 

Last week 

Three and 2 half years 

98 years old 

3 

1 

1 

1 

14 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

2 Verb Tense Going to 

Will 

Am feeling 

Become 

Know 

10 

10 

1 

1 

1 

Total 71 

 

      From the table, this study classified the Time Deixis words into two types of 

Deixis words which are pure Deixis or specific time Deixis word and also verb 
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tense. This study found 34 Deixis words that include Time and followed by 29 

words as pure Deixis words and specific location, and 5 words as verb tense. 

Then, it can be seen that speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" Time Deixis occurs. This 

study found Time Deixis pure Deixis word uses "Of 2017, Every minute, A year, 

Since, Today, A long time ago, This weekend, Tomorrow, Now, Last year, A few 

years ago, 35 years ago, Next season, 2018, Four times, Every time, Two days, 

10th, Right now, Started, At the beginning, Five years, In four, To every new, 

Once, Twice, Last week, Three and 2 half years, 98 years old" and “Going to, 

Will, Am Feeling, Become and Know” as the verb tense. Based on the 

explanation above, this study includes that from the speech "Never, Ever, Give 

Up" by Donald Trump, the use of Time Deixis occurs.  

4.1.4 Social Deixis 

      Social Deixis concerns with the aspects of sentences which reflect or establish 

or determined by certain realities of participants or the social situation in which 

the speech event occurs. Social Deixis concerns about aspect of sentences which 

reflect or establish or are determined by certain realities of the social situation in 

which the speech act occurs. There are of course many aspect of language usage 

that depends on these relations, but these usages are only relevant to the topic of 

Social Deixis in so far they are grammaticalized. Obvious examples of such 

grammaticalizations are “polite pronouns and titles of address, but there are many 

other manifestations of Social Deixis. In conclusion, Social Deixis is reference to 

the social characteristic of, or distintions between the participants or referents in a 
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speech event. In his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech, Donald Trump was also 

found using Deixis Social in his speech.  

That is why our elected officials put their hands on the Bible and say " So help me 

God" as they take the oath of office (Utterance 61). 

Donald Trump explains the reasons why our elected officials include God when 

taking their oath of office. Donald Trump emphasize that his government also 

always includes God.  Donald Trump's gesture when he says this is very serious 

and confident. 

The word "God" is a Social Deixis to describe the status between humans and 

their God (Utterance 61). 

As long as I am your President, no one is ever going to stop you from practicing 

your faith or from preaching what's in your heart ( Utterance 128).  

Donald Trump saying this seriously gives everyone confidence that what he just 

said is true and everyone need not worry as long as Donald Trump is President 

there will be no compulsion for religion to everyone. 

The word "I am your President" in the utterance above refers to the social status 

between Donald Trump and the audience (Utterance 128). 

And we are all made by the same Almighty God (Utterance 228). 

Donald Trump explains that all people are created equal by God, so that there 

should be no difference in treatment and limits for someone to be successful.  At 

the time of saying this Donald Trump looked at all the audience at Liberty 

University to give them all confidence that what he said was a truth that must be 

believed. 

The word "Almight God" is Deixis Social which means explaining that God has 

more power than humans (Utterance 228). 
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The use of Social Deixis along with the repetitions made by Donald Trump in this 

speech can be seen in more detail in the table. 

Table 4.4 Social Deixis in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by Donald 

Trump. 

 

No Social Deixis Words Frequency 

1 Almighty God 1 

2 President Jerry Fallwel 2 

3 CFO and Vice President 1 

4 Am your president 2 

5 Your 40 

6 You 129 

7 Your God 1 

8 God 6 

9 President 1 

10 President of the United States 1 

11 Our moms 2 

12 Your family 1 

13 We are brown, black or white 1 

14 Vice President Mike Pence 1 

Total 189 

 

      From the table, it can be seen that from the speech " Never, Ever,Give Up" 

found 14 Social Deixis words, it represented by the use of words “ Almighty God, 

President Jerry Falwell, CFO and Vice President, Am your President, You, Your, 

Your God, God, President, President of the United States, Our Moms, Your 

Family, We are brown, black or white and Vice President Mike Pence”. Based on 

explanation above, this study concludes that Social Deixis is mostly used in the 

speech "Never,Ever,Give Up".  

 

4.1.5 Discourse Deixis 
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      Discourse Deixis deals with the orientation in the text through the writer or the 

speaker, the relation of the text passages to the current utterance either as a head 

of time or past, forthcoming or simultaneous. It encodes reference to portions of 

the unfolding discourse in which the utterance is located. It means that Discourse 

Deixis is deictic reference to a portion of a discourse relative to the speaker‟s 

current location in the discourse, such as: above, below, last, previous, 

proceeding, next or following (usually used in texts) and this, that, there, next, last 

(usually used in utterances), addition that Discourse Deixis should be 

distinguished from a related notion that of anaphora. Moreover, Discourse Deixis 

shares with Anaphora and Cataphora, the capacity to function as a text cohesion 

device. In other words, Discourse Deixis is an expression used to refer to certain 

discourse that contains the utterance or as a signal and its relations to surrounding 

text. Donald Trump also used Discourse Deixis in delivering this speech and you 

can see some examples of utterance used to contain Discourse Deixis.  

Remember this, nothing worth doing ever, ever, ever came easy. (Utterance 43) 

 

Donald Trump give motivation to audience at Liberty University, explained that 

all things do require a struggle.  Success will not come easily, everyone must 

strive for success to come, Donald Trump said this with a serious face and always 

calm demeanor. 

The word "This" in the utterance refers to message from Donals Trump in his 

speech to the audience (Utterance 43). 

This could be trouble, Jerry. (Utterance 115) 
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Donald Trump tell to audience about the compation in NCAA football in Liberty 

University. Donald Trump explained a little about the NCAA Football program 

but when discussing this Donald Trump slipped a joke to someone named Jerry, 

Donald Trump shook his head and then laughing. 

The word "This" in the utterance refers to something condition (Utterance 115). 

I'm so happy about that (Utterance 75) 

 

Donald Trump tell about great stadium in Liberty University. When Donald 

Trump said this looks very proud of the changes and the establishment of the 

stadium at Liberty University, Donald Trump also pointed down to emphasize that 

this stadium is extraordinary. 

The word "That" in the utterance refers to reaction about action (Utterance 75). 

In more detail, the frequency of repetition of the use of Discourse Deixis can be 

seen in the table. 

Table 4.5 Discourse Deixis in the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up” by Donald 

Trump. 

 

No Types of Deixis Deixis Word Frequency 

1 Proximal Term This 

These 

26 

1 

2 Distal Term That 

Those 

66 

5 

3 Another Word But 

So 

Then 

4 

6 

1 

Total 109 

 

      From the table , it can be seen that the use of Discourse Deixis can be seen in 

the speech “Never, Ever, Give Up”. This study found 7 Deixis words that include 

discourse and followed by 2 words as Distal, 2 words as Proximal, and 3 words as 
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another words specific of Discourse Deixis. Discourse Deixis  Distal term 

represented “That and Those”. Discourse Deixis Proximal term represented 

“These and This”, and another word who indicate Discourse Deixis represented 

“But, So and Then”.  

4.1.6 Dominant Types of Deixis in the speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" by 

Donald Trump. 

 

      After analyzing and determining the types of Deixis that are used in the speech 

"Never, Ever, Give Up"  the findings of frequency of each Deixis type which is 

used in the speech. From the table, it shows that the number or frequency of 

Deixis which is taken from the speech "Never,Ever, Give Up" by Donald Trump, 

are Person Deixis, Time Deixis, Place Deixis, Social Deixis, and Discourse Deixis 

appear in the speech "Never, Ever, Give Up". The most dominant types of Deixis 

that are used in the speech "Never, Ever, Give Up" are Person Deixis. Based on 

the result the tabel, this study notes that Time Deixis is used less than the other 

types of Deixis which are Person Deixis, Time Deixis, Place Deixis, Social Deixis 

and Discourse Deixis in the speech"Never,Ever, Give Up". 

Table 4.6  Frequency All Types Deixis in the speech " Never, Ever, Give Up" 

by Donald Trump. 

 

No Types of Deixis Frequency Percentage 

1 Person Deixis 447 46.90% 

2 Time Deixis 71 7.45% 

3 Place Deixis 137 14.38% 

4 Social Deixis 189 19.38% 

5 Discourse Deixis 109 11.44% 

 

      From the table, we can see and conclude that the Dominant Deixis or the type 

of Deixis most often used by Donald Trump is Person Deixis with frequency 447 
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times (46.90%).  In Person Deixis there are 3 types of Deixis which are also used 

with high frequency by Donald Trump in his speech, Deixis word "You" in 

Second Person Deixis, Deixis word "I" in First person Deixis is, and Deixis word 

"Its" in the Third Person Deixis.  

4.2 Findings 

      Based on the analysis in this chapter, it was found that Donald Trump used all 

types of Deixis in his "Never, Ever, Give Up" speech delivered at Liberty 

University, even almost all of the 240 utterances contained the word Deixis. For 

Person Deixis, Donald Trump uses 3 types of Person Deixis including First 

Person Deixis, Second Person Deixis, and Third Person Deixis. The Person Deixis 

used by Donald Trump in this speech is "I, My, Me" as the first singular person. 

"We, Us, Our" is used by Donald Trump in his speech as the first plural person.  

"We, and Us" is also used by Donald Trump mostly refer to the speaker and the 

addressee. Then the use of Second Person Deixis by Donald Trump in this speech 

include "You, Your, Yourself" refer to the readers or listeners as addressees. Then 

the use of Third Person Deixis by Donald Trump in this speech include "He, She, 

Him, His" refer to someone as the main character in the speech.  "They, Them, 

Their" is a Third Person Deixis for the Plural possessive pronoun. Then, "Its" 

refer to things that have been mentioned earlier. The function of Donald Trump 

use Person Deixis in his speech is to indicate the use of personal pronoun in the 

speech. 

      Place Deixis in this speech is the word "There, That" as Distal Term Deixis. 

"This, Here, Right here" as Proximal Term. "On the Earth, Came out, Into the 
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world, Go home, Go back, Go down, Came, Going down, Go out" as Project term 

and Specific location, and the function Donals Trump use of Place Deixis is to 

indicate the use of the distance or location in the speech. Time Deixis in this 

speech is divided into Pure Deixis and Specific time and then Time Deixis Verb 

tense. Word "Of 2017, Every minute, A year, Since, Today, A long time ago, This 

weekend, Tomorrow, Now, Last year, A few years ago, 35 years ago, Next 

season, 2018, Four times, Every time,  10th, Right now, Started, At the beginning, 

Five years, in four, to every new, Sometimes, Once, Twice, Last week, Three and 

2 half years and 98 years old" As Pure Deixis Specific time. The word "Going to, 

Will, Am feeling, Become, Know" as Time Deixis Verb. Time Deixis refers to the 

information about when the moment is happen. The function Donald Trump uses 

of Time Deixis is to indicate the use of the timing in the speech. 

      Social Deixis in this speech found the use of the words "Almight God, 

President Jerry Fallwel, CFO and Vice President, Am your president, Your, You, 

Your God, God, President, President of the United States, Our moms, Your 

family, We are  brown, black or white, Vice President Mike Pence". Social Deixis 

aims to show the differences in social status that exist between the audience and 

speakers or the people involved in the speech spoken by Donald Trump, the 

function Donald Trump use of Social Deixis indicates social status or intimacy 

relative to the participants in the speech event. and the last one is Discourse 

Deixis. Donald Trump's use of the word "That, This" refers to certain Discourse 

that contains the utterance in the speech as a signal and its relation to surrounding 

text. Donald Trump also uses the word "Those and These" in addition there is also 
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the use of the word Discourse Deixis "But, So and Then". The function Donald 

Trump use of Discourse Deixis indicates that the word has connection or relation 

with the text before.In this study it was found that the dominant types in this 

speech are Person Deixis with a total frequency of 447 times (46.90%), then there 

is Social Deixis 189 times (19.38%) Place Deixis 137 times (14.38%), Discourse 

Deixis 109 times (11.44%) and the last one with the lowest total frequency is 

Time Deixis only 71  time (7.45%). 


